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MESSAGE

Prostitutes, visionaries, and healers in Counter-Reformation
Spain may seem unlikely models for present-day women
.historians, but a closer look at these deviant females raises
some possibilities. These women not only survived very
oppressive institutionsfhat strongly resisted change; they also
made an impact on their world. Their subversion may be a
valuable lesson for us, who work in a sometimes rigid and
unfriendly professional world: rather than bitterly concluding
that we are mere victims, we can chose to become subversives
and work from within to improve our profession.
WAWH provides an effective means to accomplish our
subversive improvements. This orzanization promotes a strong
collegiality that the academic and business worlds so often
lack. Our secretary, Alison Klairmont Lingo, is now working on a
Membership Directory so that our members can easily keep in
contact and help one another in professional tasks, like finding
sources, arguing theories, reading each other's manuscripts,
giving talks, and exchanging syllabi. In the meantime, you can
each send the Networker your own professional news, so that
we can know what you are doing and how to reach you. Also let
Sherry Katz, our Grad Student Representative, know if you are
a graduate student seeking a mentor or an established historian
willing to be a mentor.
In addition, WAWH gives us a stronger voice than we could
have individually within other professional organizations. Our
ties with these groups are so important that I have asked Past
President Penny Kanner to be WAWH liaison with professional
organizations. She will keep us informed of their activities and
will keep them aware of the WAWH. Each of you can contribute
to this as well, by sending Penny news that you may have on
other professional activities. If you plan to attend the AHA
meeting this December in San Francisco, be sure to come to the
WAWH reception, co-sponsored with CCWHP and its other
affiliates. The Committee on Women in the Historical Profession
will sponsor a breakfast meeting there as well, at which our
President-Elect, Karen Offen, will be the speaker.

FALL 1989

In August several WAWH members attended the PCBIAHA
conference in Portland. At the WAWH luncheon, we heard a
stimulating address by Lois Banner, who reminded us that
growth and age necessarily include changes: in our bodies, our
political and personal lives in the women's movement, and our
professional insights as we perceive the older woman in history.
Both men and women gave serious consideration to her ideas.
One male historian later said that Lois Banner's address was
the best thing that he had heard at the conference.
We can feel proud of the WAWH members who participated
on conference panels. WAWH sponsored a panel entitled
"Challenges and Realities in the Teaching of World History."
Mary R. Anderson showed how deconstructionism can be
demonstrated in teaching the ideas of the late-Victorian period,
and Bogna Lorence-Kot used deconstruction to analyze her
experiences as a classroom teacher. Considering both papers
together, Peggy Renner provided a comment drawing on her ten
years of teaching and her research on the development of the
public schools in nineteenth-century Pennsylvania.
Maintaining close ties with the PCBIAHA serves our own
WAWH purposes, for their annual meeting offers an additional
forum in which we can present our work, as well as another
group of historians whom we can impress with the contributions
of women to the historical profession. Some of us may hesitate
to attend the 1990 PCBIAHA meeting in Utah, a state that
opposed the ERA. I sympathize with that point of view, but it
may be more important to use this meeting as an opportunity for
subversion, reminding other historians of a very real female
presence in the profession and demonstrating the exciting work
that women historians are doing.
Though women lag behind in tenured academic positions and
professional leadership offices, there is no longer any doubt
that women have made a significant impact on the historical
profession. I am glad to see the many ways that WAWH
members are making a difference in the practice of history and I
am very pleased to engage in this subversion with you.
Betsy

REMEMBERING RENA
She has been called an early feminist. With more precision,
Pelrhaps,
.. . REma Vassar was a woman of the postwar generation
of ernnlc outsiders called "the best and the brightest." She had
a feminist consciousness but the roots were ancient and
etlinic, and the assurance derived latterly, perhaps, from being
thce smartesit girl in school and class valedictorian, as well as
.lA:-m a history
I
holulllY
doctorate from UC Berkelev. writina an
authoritative social histor
lucation
scholarships, fellowships, pro1
ps....

-

Born into an orthodox Jewish family in Pueblo, wrorado.
Rena's strict religious training had something to do, I think, with
the uncompromising integrity she brought to scholarship,
professionalism, and political perspectives. As she
she seemecj the very model of the cool, rational, good-loc
of essionaI woman. This may have been a role she learnec
Prc
After grad school, when she was in London on a ~ u )right
lt
fellowship, she fell in love with a European scholar. Yet shcB said
good-bye to him to return to the United States to professor:ships
1111
at Indiana, Colgate, Claremont, and Northridge -- seeing) I 1h:m
only once thereafter, many ye: 3rs later.
I

. ~ , - .-

.m

Her superb intell& was evraenr In rne recrures sne car1efully
prepared for classes in US colonial, social, and wonIen's
history. Nurturance emerged in the pages of comments; she
penned for every student's exam, every students paper., the
hours she spent talking with young people. Her character wge
visible in political or professional discussions when Rena vvouId
take the high moral ground on an issue, not easily sufflering
inanity or hypocrisy.

..--

My last remembrance of R:ena is of last sum1mer wherr she
peered, with almost a child's curiosity, into the innards c,f my
.
.,
--.
computer. How appropriate thar sne wlllea ner own computar
on which she annotat:ed and uldated what must trn the be$;t US
social history lecturc3 notes s~xtant-- to her 2-1iear-old !great
nephew, David.
0

--

.ma

When she learned that she was dying, in Fcabruary of this
year, she told anguished friends not to grieve: "I''ve had a very
good life." When chemotherapy could nor prevent the rapid
spread of the cancer, Rena decided, in April, to return to
teaching. Although in pain she completed the semester and
graded and wrote comments on every single paper, every single
ex
.-A

~na colr
hat her hiistorical stense wouId surely have
- strunt:
-a --I.-- Jurv
1' . . I . .
1 --A I A:-A
vy a
or1
r arlu uleu vrl July
noted. Rena was IWIIWU.-I L..
141 -- a sig nificant Iparticipaint in the cultural and pollitical
n our time
re1volution oif women i~
m
Lucia ChiavoLa Birnbau~

--

AWH C lILL r u nI PAPER
---.
prupram comrr~itrsel u r 111e~ 1 sannual
t
rlleeurlu rrf the
Western Asisociation of Women Historians, to t,e held at the
Henry E. Iiuntingtc)n Library and kluseum, San Marino,
California, hnay 5, 6, and 7, 1990, invite's proposi31s for palpers,
TL-

111e

#
.

workshops, panels, and sessions, focus
"Links with the Past, Lessons for the F
cornmiittee favc)rs propcsals for
considceration wiII be giverI to indivic

re theme
Yhile the
is, equal
IS.

Sut)missions should include a summary of the substance of
each session, as well as a prospectus of each paper (maximum
of 500 words per paper) and a 1-page C.V. for each participant.
Proposals should be sent by F e b r u a r v 1. 1990 to the
WAWH Program Committee, c/o Gloria Ricci Lothrop (Chair),
Dept. of History, Cal Poly Pomona, Pomona, CA 91768. For
further informaticDn, write to the a hove addrc
one (714)
629-23
un-3 NEWS

.

. for 01
.gin planrring
snference
..too. c
,. ,
iunnngron LrDrary. We are agarn planning a rounaraDle on
disserl:ations-in-progress. In addition, there has been some
deman~dfor a "strategy session," at which we could discuss
proble ms like picking a dissertation committee. preparing
".en+"
y l a l l r o , finding sources, and writing the dissertation. If you are
interested in participating, please get in touch with me, Sherry
Katz, 916 Neilson St., Albany, CA 94706; (415) 527-9179.
Meantime, here is information on funding sources that may be
of use to you or someone you know

.

; not

.

arlotte W. Newcombe Doctc~ r aDisse
l
-. - -. brtation Fellowships
,.ailable to candidates for the Ph.u, I h.D, or Ed.D degrees
in the US. They have a stipend of $10,000 and 40 are given
each year. The fellowships are designed specifically to support
work on ethical or religious values; applicants must finish all
pre-dissertation requirements by December 1, 1989 and expect
to complete their dissertations by August 1991. The awards are
intended to fund the last year of research and writing. Write to
Newcombe Dissertation Fellowships, Woodrow Wilson National
Fellow:ship Foundation, P.O. Box 6462, Prince
8542. The
deadlirre is December 15. 1989

-.,

Two types of fellowships are available through UC Berkeley.
Una's Fellowship in History, which pays all fees plus a living
allowance, is available to one female grad student at any
University of California campus, for the first year of graduate
study at UC Berkeley's history department. The Bancroft
Library at Berkeley also offers awards of $5000 to use its
holdings. Fellowships are for registered UC students only, who
are beyond their first year of grad study. For more information,
contact: The Committee on Fellowships and Graduate
Scholarships, 1 California Hall, UC Berkeley, Berkeley, CA
94720. The deadline is usually the first Monday in Januarv.
Thc3 Business and Prc)fessional Women':s Foundaltion offers
severaI grants to doctor211 candid: ites, rangling between $500
.
--..,
ana yiuuuu. rne Lena Lake Forresr tellowship ana urw
Research Grants support research that has policy implications
in one of the following areas: changing employment patterns,
aender,
race, and class; women in organizations: work and
"
family. The Sally Butler Memorial Fund fclr Latina Research
SUPPOI?s work by and about Latinas (also with reg:3rd to the
policy issues listed above). Monies ar.e given for field

.

A.

-.

- ..

.

expenses, computer time, printing and duplicating,
transcription, supplies and postage, and travel to the research
site. Last year applications were available between September
. information,
1 and December 15 and were due in J an u a r ~For
contact The Business and Professional Women's Foundation,
2012 Massachusetts Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20036.

history. Ph.D. required, teaching experience preferred. Salary
$28,884 to $34,752, depending on qualifications. Application
deadline is N o v e m b e r 1. 1989; interviews at the AHA in
December. Contact Jeanne Harrie, Chair, Dept. of History,
California State University, 9001 Stockdale Hwy., Bakersfield,
CA 93311-1099.

The Schlesinger Library on the History of Women in America
offers dissertation travel grants to facilitate use of its holdings.
Write to the Schlesinger Library on the History of Women in
America, Radcliffe College, 10 Garden St., Cambridge, MA
02138. In the past the deadline has been in early Februarv.

The U n i v e r s i t y o f Callfornia, Santa Cruz, has three
positions this fall, with three different deadlines.

INDEPENDENT

SCHOLARS

San Diego lndependent Scholars plan a oneday conference
on Saturday, October 14, at Johnson House, at the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography. Topics will include publishing,
computers, and grants. No advance registration is required and
there is no fee. For information, contact Alice Goldfarb Marquis,
8963 Caminito Fresco, La Jolla, CA 92037; (619) 453-1878.
Some local independent scholars groups active in our
region include:
l n d e p e n d e n t S c h o l a r s o f Asia. Ruth-lnge Heinze,
2321 Russell #3A, Berkeley, CA 94705; (415) 849-3791.
l n d e p e n d e n t S c h o l a r s o f S a c r a m e n t o . Contact:
Margaret Wensrich, P.O. Box 22248, Sacramento, CA 95882;
.
(916) 392-7131.
I n s t i t u t e f o r H i s t o r i c a l Study. Contact: Lorrie O'Dell,
1791A Pine St.. San Francisco. CA 94109; (415 ) 3759.
International Association of lndependent
Scholars. Contact: Joan Leopold, P.O. Box 1453, Reseda,
CA 91335; (818) 342-7591.
Northwest lndependent Scholars Association.
Contact: Susan Wladaver-Morgan, 2513 NE Skidmore St.,
Portland, OR 97211; (503) 282-9470.
Pacific Western International Institute for
lndependent Scholarship. Contacts: Ray Chasse or Pete
Zwerver, 600 N. Sepulveda Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90049.
S a n D i e g o l n d e p e n d e n t S c h o l a r s . Ariss Treat
Sedgwick, P.O. Box 314, La Jolla, CA 92038; (619) 454-5236.
JOBS

.

O b e r l i n C o l l e g e has begun a search for a full-time
tenure-track position in the history of Hispanic North America
and post-independence Mexico; the job would begin in the fall of
1990. Minority candidates are especially encouraged to apply.
The deadline for complete applications is O c t o b e r 16. 1989.
For information, contact Clayton R. Koppes, Chair, History
Department, Rice Hall 315, Oberlin College, Oberlin, OH 440741095; (216) 775-8520.
C a l l f o r n i a State U n i v e r s i t y , B a k e r s f i e l d , solicits
applications for a tenure-!rack (assistant professor) position in
Western European and/or British history since 1789, to begin
September 1990. Secondary field in RussianISoviet history,
women's history, or European imperialism preferred.
Responsibilities include survey courses in modern Western
civilization and upper division, grad courses in European

The first, in the American Studies Program, seeks a
specialist in Asian-American studies with a strong
interdisciplinary background in socio-cultural analysis. A
successful candidate will have wide-ranging research and
teaching interests and a demonstrated ability to teach intro
American Studies. Assistant or associate professor rank.
Ph.D., interdisciplinary research and publications record, and
interdisciplinary teaching ability. Please send letter of
application, CV, three letters of recommendation, two or three
writing samples and teaching evaluations to: Jose Limon, Chair,
American Studies Program, Oakes College, University of
California, Santa Cruz, CA 95064. Please refer to this position
as #163-890. Deadline: Qctober 1. 1989.
The second i s a tenure-track assistant professor
appointment in 19th and 20th-century Latin American social
history. Preferred areas of specialization are the Andes, the
Caribbean, and the Southern Cone, with an ability to teach
Mexican history as well. The person selected will be expected
to teach a wide range of undergrad and grad courses, as well as
supervising senior orals, theses, and independent studies.
Serious consideration will be given to field experience and
proficiency in Spanish and/or Portuguese. Send letter of
application, CV, and three letters of recommendation to: Latin
American Search Committee, Board of Studies in History,
Cowell College, University of California, Santa Cruz. CA 95064.
Deadline: Dctober 16. 1989.
The third is a tenure-track assistant professor position in
Ancient History. The person selected will be expected to teach
undergrad classes in Greek and Roman history and occasional
language courses in Greek and Latin, as well as senior orals,
theses, and independent studies. Experience in other ancillary
fields of ancient history may be taken into consideration, but is
not necessary. Please indicate in letter of application if you plan
to attend the AHA in San Francisco or the APA in Boston in
December. Send application, brief description of current or
projected research activities, c.v., three letters of
recommendation to: Ancient History Search Committee, Board
of Studies in History, Cowell College, University of California,
Santa Cruz, CA 95064. Please refer to this position as #186889 in your application. Deadline: November 1. 1989.
The U n i v e r s i t y of California, R i v e r s i d e , has two
positions, both with a deadline of November 15. 1989.
The first is an assistant professor, tenure-track position in
Russian history, any specialty from the Petrine period to 1917.
Ph.D. in hand, as well as teaching experience and strong
research programs. Write to Professor J. Arch Getty, Chair,
Search Committee, Dept. of History, UCR, Riverside, CA 92521.

The second is a senlor position (associate or full level) in the
- ...WIUI
:.L
history of the trans-Mississippi American West. Scholar3
distinguished research records and a strong commitm~
ent to
teaching excellence are encouraged to apply. Write to Rclger L.
Ransom, Chair, Search Committee, Dept. of HistorY, uc
Fliverside. Riverside

-1n~1n
I

MCC I I

The 12~thNational Third \
dies .Con
.. ..
held O c t o b e r 5-7. 1989, at the Peter Kiewit Confe,,,
Center, Omaha, with special emphasis on global educaticIn and
health care issues. To register, contact College of Con1linuing
Studies Business Office, University of Nebraska at 01
naha,
n
Omaha, NE 68182-OJJU.
"~
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-

-
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fall gathering at Occicdental
The History GuiId will hoId its
-.
College on O c t o b e r 6. 1989. The main speaker will bI John
Brewer from UCLA, who will give a slide lecture on "Pcditical
Cartoons in Eighteenth Century England." For more inforrnation
or reservations, call the History Dept. at Occidental (212312592751) by October 4.
-

-

-

CALLS FOR PAPER!
tlngs

- .
ie Southern Historical Association and the Southwest
soc:ial Science Association invite proposals for papers and
sessions for the 1990 meetings in Fort Worth. Topics may
inclu d e US History, EuropeanIAsian History, and Latin
I nmcericanlAfrican History, with a $100 prize to be awarded in
each of those c
nls must t)e sent by October
1989to L.l
506, Austin College!, Sherman,
75091.

T tie Society of American Ar chivists !solicits p apers and
panel!s for its meeting in Seattle, Prugust 30-6ept. 3, 11990. Send
a
,---_Prop(x a l s by N o v e m b e r 1 J 1 y u y to SAA rrogram
Comnnittee, c/o Brenda Banks, GE!orgia Dey
31 Archives
and Hlistory, 330 South Capitol SE Atlanta,
1 1-

.

-

Californiia's HeritaIge in thc3 21st
"The Future of t
.
..
Century" is the theme ot the conterence ot the Gall1iornia
t for the Promotion of History, &
l
Ion Taylor, Mendocino County ML
31 St., Willits, CA 95450; (707) 459-273
"Life at Home, 1890-1930" will be the theme of the McFaddinWard House Museum Conference, JJovem b e r 16-1 8, in
Beaumont, Texas. It will focus on domestic service, the impact
ogy on houseworl<, and related sutliects. Ccmtact
f techno11
ilenda Dl(er. McFzaddin-Ward Housc), 1906 h
Ave.,
leaumont, TX 7770'I ;(409) 8:32-1906.

I n e American Studies section ot the Western Social
Science Association invites paper or panel proposals for the
1990 WSSA Conference in Portland, OR, April 25-28, 1990.
r"-"~ularly
arllc
sought are proposals on USIAsia or USICanada
relaticIns and nuclear1 environmental issues. Paper proposals
d be a 200-word abstract and a c.v.; panel proposals
shoul~
shoulcj include a cv of each participant. Send all proposals by
iglish, Box
to Bob J. Frye, DI
Jniversity, Fort Wo
5129; (817)
Thle Southwest Labor Studies Conference will be held at C:
State Long Beach, April 20-21, 1990. Send proposals fc
PaPers t o Jack Stuart, 'History Dept., California Stat
University, Lon(J Beach, (2A 90840 by Navember 115. 1989.

le Pacific Coast Branch
.. of. the AHA will
hold its annu:
,. .
.. or..utan,
..
August 8-1 1, 1990. Proposal,
ng at the bn~vers~ty
are wlelcome on any subject; those on politics, religion, and
comniunity are especially encouraged. Send proposals by
lmber 1. 1989 to Robert W. Cherny, Dept. of History,
San i
niversity,
SA 9413;
(415)

...

"".St

The SIocial Sciience Hi story Associatior i will mc
Washington, DC, J& ,vember 16-19. 1989.
,1

AND AWARD!s

,.

iumanitic3s Center offers eight ex1ternal
The S1
., .
.~llowshipsror 1 ~ ~ 0 - 9 intenaea
1,
Tor posr-aoaoral s cmlars
~
and teachers working on related projects who wouId be
interested in spending the academic year at Stariford.
Recipients devote one-sixth of their time to teaching, arid
. the
.
amaining time on research. The deadline for applicat.ion is
)ecember 1. 1989. For information, write to Morton Iiosna,
itanford Humanities Center, Mariposa House. Sta~ n f o r d
Jniversity, Stanford, CA 94305-8630.
a

3
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-

.-,.. ,nlsrorlans ana Arcnlvlsrs WI
..ie Conference or uuaKer
take )lace at George Fc)x College5, Newberg, OR, June 22-2r
1990., Proposals for piapers on any aspect of Quakerism
espec:ially the history of Quakerb;m west of the Appalachians,
welcome. Send a 1-page abstract to H. Larry Ingle, Dept. of
History, University of Tennessee, Chattan
a,
TN 37403. Deadline is December 15. 19
lcatlonsI

nter for the Study of Americ:an Cathcdicism
The CL
.nd the Ur
d Notre Dame Pre: ;s sponsolr a competition
. ..
-.
,r a manuscript on the American Catholic experience. I he
/inner will receive a $500 award and the book will be published
y the University of Notre Dame Press. Scholars interested
-hould send .2 copies of their manuscript by December 15,
1 9 8 9 , to Cushwa Center for the Study of Ame!rican
Catholicism, Room 614, Hesburgh Library, University of Notre
Dame, Notre Dame, IN 46556; (219) 239-5441.

ie Social Science Researcl1 Council
authors f(
..
chapters ot a volume on orlglns of the urban underclass in
America. Chapters will be organized around 3 areas: work,
space, and mobility; institutions and policies; and families and
neighborhoods. Scholars at all levels are eligible to apply by
O c t o b e r 17. 1 989. For information, contact Social Science
Research Council, Urban Underclass Program -- Historical
Volume, 605 Third Ave., New York, NY 10158; (212) 661-0280.

Editors seek original essays for multi-disciplinary anthology,
"Minority Women and Health: Gender and the Experience of
Illness," to be published by Wayne State University Press.
Submit proposals or essays in duplicate to Susan E. Cayleff
and Barbara Bair, Department of Women's Studies, San Diego
State university, San Diego, CA 92182. Deadline is November
15. 1989.
.- A new periodical, Gender and History, specializes in articles
on historical questions about femininity and masculinity and the
roles of women and men in the past. For a free sample copy,
write to Journals Marketing Manager, Basil Blackwell, Box 1320,
Murray Hill Station, New York, NY 10156. Send manuscripts to
Nancy Hewitt (Editor), Dept. of History, University of South
Florida, Tampa, FL 33620.

A WAWH MEMORIAL PRIZE
(A proposal to the membership
from Lucia Chiavola Birnbaum.)
Everyone who knew Rena Vassar, Professor of History at
California State University, Northridge, has been saddened by
her death on July 14. 1989. Some of us have discussed how we
can commemorate this unique woman historian, a feminist
pioneer who brought wit and warmth, along with unbendable
standards, to teaching, research, and life.
Rena was a founding member of the Western Association of
Women Historians. It seems appropriate that there should be a
WAWH prize in her name in the field in which she did research in
the latter years of her life, perhaps a Rena Vassar Prize for the
best essay in the field of the history of women in higher
education in the United States.

WAWH PRIZES AND AWARDS
The WAWH proudly offers the following prizes, the
winners of which will be announced at our May meeting .
The deadline for all submissions is M a r c h 1. 1990.
1990 Sierra Prize

The WAWH will award the 1990 Sierra Prize of $100 for the
best monograph by a WAWH member at its annual meeting in
May 1990. Authors must-be WAWH members; the book must be
a monograph based on original research (not an anthology or
edited work); the work is open to d f i e l d s of history. Send three
copies to Karen Blair, Sierra Prize Chair, History Dept., Central
Washington University, Ellensburg, WA 98926; for further
information, call her at (509) 925-3128 (home) or (509) 9631877, ext. 1655 (work).

The Northridge department of history is coordinating plans
for (a) a memorial service at Northridge in the fall of 1989; (b) a
photographlpainting of Rena in the history reading room where
her library, on the history of women and education, will be
placed; and (c) an undergraduate scholarship prize in Rena's
name. Northridge would welcome donations of WAWH member'
own books to be part of her library.
Rena's sister and the Northridge department of history
enthusiastically support the possibility of a WAWH prize in
Rena's name in the field of the history of women in higher
education. The prize could be with or without stipend, as
appropriate. Please wriie to me (Lucia Chiavola Birnbaum, 349
Gravatt Dr., Berkeley, CA 94705) about your ideas on how to
honor this outstanding woman.
AMONG THE MISSING

Judith Lee Ridge Prlze
All members of the WAWH are encouraged to submit articles
published in 1988 and 1989 to the article prize committee for the
$100 prize. All fields of history will be considered;.submissions
must include full scholarly apparatus. The prize, named for the
daughter of Martin and Sally Ridge, will be announced at the
President's Dinner at the 1990 annual conference. Inquiries and
submissions (in triplicate) should be directed to Barbara
Corrado Pope, Dept. of History, University of Oregon, Eugene,
OR 97403.
1990 Graduate ~ t u d e n ' tFellowship

WAWH annually offers a fellowship of $500 to a graduate
student for work on a doctoral dissertation in history. The
WAWH Graduate Student Fellowship is open to members of the
WAWH who have been advanced to candidacy and expect to
receive the Ph.D. no earlier than December 1990. For additional
information and applications, please contact: Carole Srole,
Dept. of History, California State University at Los Angeles,
5151 State University Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90032.

Victoria E. Bynum
Kay Hamod
Ricky Jane Manoff
Doris Brinker Tanner

Janet M. Everts
Nerys W. Levy
Sister Margaret A. Renehan

Please send news of their current whereabouts to Alison
Klairmont Lingo, 1088 Cragmont, Berkeley, CA 94708.
RESOURCES
The Universite des Femmes (Brussels) has a new volume in
its magazine Shroniaue feministe. The essays include
theoretical articles on advertising, cinema, and television, and
the portrayal of women as objects. The image of women in
various media is analyzed. Their role as professional workers in
media is also explored. Chroniaue feministe incorporates a
catalog of the activities organized by Universite des Femmes
for the European Year of Television and The Cinema.The price
for this edition is 300 Belgian francs. For information on this
publication, write to: Universite des Femmes, la Place Quetelet,
1030 Bruxelles, Belgium; telephone: 32-2-219.61.07

:DITOR'S NOTE

in the National and City Archives, doing priimary re:search for
her dissertation.

Please send change of address notices, as well as dues, to
~ l i s o nKlairmont Lingo, because she is in charge of mailing
labels and membership lists. Keep sending your professional
news to the Networker. The deadline for the next issue is
December 4.

r b.
Alexandra Nickliss is researching and ~ r ibi.", , , ,a
~"iography of
Phoebe Apperson Hearst. She would like to hear from anyone
who has found references to her in the private letters of
individuals outside the Hearst family.Please send any
information to Alexaridra Niclkliss.. City College of San
l c ience,
~
50
Francisco, Dept. of SI~ c i a S
Ave., San
Francisco, CA 94112.
-

NEWS
Susan Groag Bcdl's reviekN article, "The Suffrage Strl
~ppearedin t h e knen's Re\riew of BQ&.
Marilyri Boxer iis now the Vice President for Academic
Affairs at I;an Franc:isco State University.
~ h received
as
Margaret ~ e ~ a c ~ just
a three-year grant from
the Humanities, Science, and Technology program of the
National Endowment for the Humanities, to fund researching
and writing her book on the medical profession in England in the
18th centL'ry.
Barbara Engel's .article, "The St. Petersburg Prostitute in the
. ..
. Late Nineteenth Century: A Social and Personal Profile," is
forthcoming in The Russian Review.
Edith Gelles article, "Gossip: An Eighteenth-Century Case,"
. . [y (Sumrrrer 1989).

alppearedin the Journal of Soaal&&

. .Gail Greenwood has accepted a position
. - . as head of cthe
history aepariment at Mission College In santa Clara, CA.. -..ha
notes that the school just hired a new teacher for a tenure3 track
position, but less than 20 percent of the applicants were
women. They expect to expand hiring soon, so get those
applications in.

..

Karen V. Hanseln has take2n a position a Branae~suniversity
,
and has also puotlsnea an article titled, "'Helped Put in a Quilt':
Men's Work & Ma
3cy in Nineteenth-Century New
England."
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Karen L, Jolly accepted a position at the University of
Hawaii, Manoa, beginning Fall 1989.
Marie Laberge has received a Schlesinger Library
Dissertation Grant for 1989-910, for res,earth on "The Forgotten
Era: Wisconsin Women's Sc)cia1 and Political Activism in the
Post-World War II Period."
Gloria Ricci Lothrop coedited A Guide to the Historv ot
California (Greenwood Press, 1989). This fifth volume in a
nationwide series contains 29 chapters in which area
specialists have cited materials in miajor depositories and on
era1 chapters, including
key topics. Lothrol3 has wr itten sev~
"California Women."
Margaret M. Moody and her husband have left for a fourmonth stay in Turin, Italy, where she will spend most of her time

Karen Offen has been lecturing around the US and
France on women's revolutionary experiences. Her revie
article, "The Use and Abuse of History," appeared in tk
Women's Review of Books (April 1989).
Kathy J. Ogren's book, Jhe J a n R!
America and the Meanina of Jazz, was published by Oxfoi,
University Press, 1989.
Mary Elizabeth Perry s new wok, Genoer ano ursoraer in
Farlv Modern Seville, will be published by Princeton University
Press.
Barbara Bennett Peterson has returned from her sabbatical
leave as a Fu~lbrightsc
in
aching U S history
University, China.
Diane Pritchard and her husband have been named to the
editorial board of The Californians, a popular magazine of
California history. Her latest article, "John Muir: A different
perspective," will appear there in September 1989. She is alan
ic RelaticIns in All
contributing an article, "Russia1
California, 1 81: !-I841 ," 1to the cat;
upcomin!g exhibit c
Russian Ameri~
ca.

M argaret RIossiter, now at mr'nell Univearsity, has; received
MacA,rthur Fellowship with which to contirrue her rlesearch c
women_ In m e_ sciences.
I _I L

SI

Smith hzIS two nc3w public:ations: !kW!?-LE h

! William Earl Smil$13View of the S;oux War of
Soldic
. . -. .
--. -.
.
1876 (unlversny
ot u ~ l a h o m aPress, 1 ~ 8 and
~ ) a cnapter on
3

"Stanley Vestal" in Historians of the American Frontier
(Greenwood Press, 1988).
Michele Stenehjem is working as a consultant to the federal
Centers for Disease Control for the Hanford Thyroid Morbidity
Study, and as a consultant to the Washington State Historical
Society. She is writing a book on the history of the Hanford
Nuclear Restarvation under a grant f rom the American
Association for State and Local History.
Louise C. Wade will spend 1989-1990 as a NEH Fellow at the
Newberry Library, working on a biography of Mary E. McDowell,
a progressive era reformer and settlement house director.
Retha Warnicke's The Rise and Fall of Anne Bolevn
(Cambridge University Press) came out in August 1989.
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